Concerns or questions? Contact the representative from your team.

wpi.edu/+saac
Your Best Teammate

Mikayla Bolduc '17
Field Hockey
Biomedical Engineering

Maggie Ladowski '18
Women’s Cross Country
Chemical Engineering

Avián Scott '17
Men’s Cross Country
Mechanical Engineering

Brendan Johnson '17
Men’s Track & Field
Civil Engineering

Kelly Rathje '18
Women’s Volleyball
Management Engineering

Janine Fatal '17
Women’s Soccer
Biomedical Engineering

Sarah Rogers '17
Women’s Basketball
Biomedical Engineering

Craig Barrett '18
Men’s Swimming & Diving
Civil Engineering

Abigail Nack '17
Women’s Swimming & Diving
Chemical Engineering/Professional Writing

Connor Willgress '18
Men’s Basketball
Civil Engineering

Kaitlin O’Connell Secretary'16
Women’s Crew
Chemical Engineering

Nate Peterson '17
Men’s Soccer
Mechanical Engineering

Abby MccAdams '18
Women’s Track & Field
Mechanical Engineering

Mikayla Bolduc '17
Field Hockey
Biomedical Engineering

Steven O’Regan '16
Baseball
Mechanical Engineering

Jack Nigro '18
Wrestling
Mechanical Engineering

Kristin Olson Secretary '16
Women’s Crew
Chemical Engineering